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Abstract: Background: Patients with major burns lose the normal thermoregulatory function of their skin. They
exhibit profound changes in metabolism which aim to compensate for the heat loss associated with water loss
through burnt skin. Although these changes in physiology are well documented, the optimal methods for temperature management in both the Operating Theatre and Intensive Care Unit are less clear. Methods: We distributed a
survey consisting of 19 questions to all burn units and centres in the United Kingdom with the aim of ascertaining
perception of both hypo and hyperthermia, as well as methods used to manage both of these scenarios. Results:
In the Operating Theatre, most respondents stated that they measured core temperature (82%); either alone (33%)
or in conjunction with peripheral temperature (49%). In the Intensive Care Unit, most respondents measured both
core and peripheral temperature (67%), with only a small minority not measuring core temperature (13%). Taking
into consideration all professional groups, patients were considered hypothermic if their body temperature was less
than 36.2°C (+/-0.7°C). On average, a patient was considered hyperthermic if their body temperature was above
38.8°C (+/-0.6°C). Conclusion: Differences in perception between the professional groups surveyed did not reach
clinical or statistical significance. In both the Operating Theatre and Intensive Care Unit, hypothermia was most
often managed by increasing the ambient room temperature whereas hyperthermia was most often managed by
giving paracetamol. As far as we are aware, this is the first study of the management of altered thermoregulation in
major burn patients in the United Kingdom.
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Introduction
Patients who have sustained major burns (more
than 30% of total body surface area) often
present a complex problem to those managing
their injuries regarding how best to control body
temperature. This is due to the profound hypermetabolic state they exhibit and the loss of the
thermoregulatory role of the damaged skin [1].
Following the burn injury, they are extremely
prone to hypothermia in the pre-hospital environment due to the nature of presentation and
the initial emergency management which may
involve cooling. Those undergoing pre-hospital
anesthesia are reported to be at greatest risk

[2]. As with polytrauma patients, the risks associated with hypothermia in burn patients are
partly due to coagulopathy from several mechanisms. These effects include altered platelet
function, impaired coagulation factors (a 1°C
drop in temperature is associated with a 10%
drop in function) and fibrinolysis [3].
Data from a retrospective single-centre study
showed an increase in mortality linked to a
lower body temperature at admission from 5%
mortality in normothermic burn patients to 38%
mortality in severely hypothermic patients
(<34.5°C). There was also a significant increase
in length of Intensive Care Unit (ICU) stay in
patients admitted with hypothermia [4].

Temperature management in burns
Within 72 hours, patients with major burns
characteristically develop an inflammatory response which is characterized by hypotension,
tachycardia, leukocytosis and hyperthermia
(often over 40°C) [5]. The ability to regulate
core body temperature is lost in these severely
burned patients and leaving such high temperatures untreated is not without consequences.
It will add to the hypermetabolic state as well
as impacting on cellular function resulting in
cell death and potentially multi-organ failure.
Wilmore et al showed that the hypermetabolic
response can be attenuated by increasing the
ambient temperature to a thermal neutral level
of 33°C [6]. At this temperature, the energy
required for water vaporization will be derived
from the environment rather than from the
patient. By maintaining ambient temperature
between 28°C and 33°C, resting energy expenditure can be decreased from a magnitude of
2.0 to 1.4 in patients with severe burn injury.
This leads to a reduction in protein and muscle
catabolism and improved survival [6, 7].
The practices in monitoring and management
of extremes of temperature in burn patients
often vary, as do the perceptions by clinicians
of what should be regarded as abnormal.
Additionally, there is a paucity of literature
regarding thermoregulation in the burn patient
[8]. A recent survey of temperature management practices carried out in burn centres in
North America considered core temperature
goals in the operating theatre and ICU as well
as the methods used to achieve them [9].
Given the similarities between the United
Kingdom (UK) and North America in terms of
population profile, nature of burn injuries seen
and health care provision we thought it would
be useful to gauge the perception and understanding of individuals delivering care in UK
burn centres.
Materials and methods
Survey
This descriptive study consisted of an internetbased, cross-sectional, anonymous survey distributed electronically to burn professionals
working in the UK. The survey consisted of 19
questions grouped in four domains: professional status and affiliation, burn service population (adult/paediatric), management of patient
temperature in the Operating Theatre/ICU and
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professionals’ perception of clinically relevant
hypo and hyperthermia in burn patients. The
survey utilised a range of responses including
a dichotomous yes/no scale as well as categorical scales. Several questions allowed
respondents to select more than one answer,
therefore totals for these questions could sum
to more than 100%.
Gaps in current knowledge were identified
using a mini-Delphi technique during multidisciplinary regional burn centre meetings. After
reaching agreement amongst the working
group, a final version of the study protocol inclusive of survey questions was developed. A local
feasibility pilot was conducted before the survey was distributed nationally.
Participants
Burn services in the UK are centralised as part
of the National Health Service framework. We
surveyed all 19 hospitals that care for major
burn patients in the UK. Approval to distribute
the survey was obtained from the Research
and Development Department at University
Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust
although formal ethical approval was not
required for this survey based study. Approval
was also obtained from the Burns Research
Group within the hospital on 15th May 2019.
Inclusion criteria for the study were any staff
members working in a UK Burn Centre or Burn
Unit who were members of the British Burn
Association. Exclusion criteria were any staff
working in a UK Burn Facility; these are services which care for patients with smaller burns,
usually below the resuscitation threshold, and
therefore the survey about temperature management in major burns would not be applicable to them.
The survey was distributed by email via the
British Burn Association (BBA) using their member mailing list. Following the first round of invitations, several burn services were identified
as non-responders so a reminder was sent a
month later via email. The data was collected
electronically between 3rd of June 2019 and 5th
of August 2019. Participation was on a voluntary basis with no incentive for completion.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to present
data on professional affiliation, structure of
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Figure 1. Professional distribution of responders.

was omitted for the purpose
of the study as it fell outside
the target geographical area.
Respondents consisted of physicians (n = 46), registered and
advanced practice burn nurses
(n = 24) and other burn allied
health professionals, namely
physiotherapists (n = 4). The
physicians identified themselves as burn surgeons (n = 19),
burn anaesthetists (n = 16), and
burn intensivists (n = 18), with
some overlap between anaesthetists and intensivists due
to dual certifications (Figure
1: Professional distribution of
responders).
Burn service population (adult
or paediatric)

Forty percent of respondents
worked exclusively within adult
burn services, 18% within paediatric burn services and 42%
within both adult and paediatric services. The majority of
respondents indicated that
they had access to dedicated
burn operating theatres in
their institution (n = 64, 85%),
Figure 2. Practice of temperature monitoring in the Operating Theatre.
however, fewer respondents
(n = 56, 75%) had access to
burn services (adult or paediatric) and methods
a dedicated burn anaesthetic service. A siavailable for management of hypo and hypermilar number of respondents (n = 58, 77%)
thermia. Categorical data were analyzed using
specified that they had dedicated burn ICU
Fisher’s exact tests. The one-way analysis of
beds.
variance (ANOVA) was used to determine differTemperature monitoring
ences between the perceptions of hypo and
hyperthermia among different professional
Respondents were asked about their practices
groups. A p-value of less than 0.05 was used to
for temperature monitoring (core vs. peripheral)
determine statistical significance. All statistical
in both the operating theatre and ICU, with folanalyses were performed using: Survey Monkey
low up questions exploring available methods.
(SurveyMonkey, SVMK Inc., San Mateo, CA,
In theatres, most respondents indicated that
USA) and IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, verthey measured core temperature (82%); either
sion 26 (IBMCorp., Armonk, N.Y., USA).
alone (33%) or in conjunction with peripheral
Results
temperature (49%). A minority of respondents
measured peripheral temperature alone (4%),
Professional status and affiliation
with a significant number of respondents not
sure about actual practices (14%) (Figure 2:
In total, 74 responses were received from burn
Practice of temperature monitoring in the
services (centres and units) in the UK. A single
Operating Theatre).
response pertinent to the Republic of Ireland
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Hypothermia was most often
managed by increasing the
ambient room temperature in
both theatre and ICU settings
(84% vs. 90% respectively). The
next most common approaches
were infusion of warmed intravenous fluids (78% in the operating theatre and 72% in the
ICU) and forced air warming
blankets. Warming blankets
were more often preferred
by ICU staff (88% of respondents) than by practitioners in
Figure 3. Practice of temperature monitoring in the Intensive Care Unit.
the operating theatre (73%).
Warmed mattresses were comIn the ICU, most respondents measured both
monly used in the operating theatre (64%)
whereas hemofiltration was more frequently
core and peripheral temperature (67%), with
used in the ICU (18%) (Table 1).
only a small minority not utilizing core temperature measurement (13%). Some respondents
If the focus of practice was to prevent hyperstated that the actual measurement used was
thermia, different methods were used to mandependent upon the time since burn injury, with
age body temperature depending on the locainitial dual (core and peripheral) measurement
tion. The most common approach was to
used in the first 48-72 hours followed by core
administer pharmacological treatment, typicaltemperature only. Again, a small proportion of
ly an infusion of paracetamol (65% of responrespondents stated that they were unsure
dents in the operating theatre vs. 81% in the
about the actual practices undertaken (7%)
ICU), followed closely again by a reduction in
(Figure 3: Practice of temperature monitoring in
ambient room temperature (60% of responthe Intensive Care Unit).
dents in the operating theatre vs. 76% in the
ICU). A similar percentage of respondents in
The oesophageal probe and bladder thermomboth settings used cooled intravenous fluids
eter (49% and 47% respectively) were the most
(36% in operating theatres and 46% in ICU). In
commonly used core temperature devices in
the ICU, 56% of staff preferred to use hemofilthe operating theatre followed by the tympanic
tration as their method to manage hypertherand nasal probes (both 31%). Similar results
mia. Other methods used in both theatres and
were obtained in the ICU where the bladder
ICU include non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
thermometer was the most commonly used
drugs, forced air cooling blankets, bladder or
(59%), followed by the tympanic and oesophagastric lavages and targeted temperature mangeal probes (34% and 33% respectively).
agement devices (Table 2).
In regards to peripheral temperature monitoring, the most frequently used device was the
skin probe in both the operating theatre and
the ICU (49% and 74% respectively). The axillary thermometer was used by 11% of respondents in the operating theatre and 28% in the
ICU. 17% of respondents did not measure
peripheral temperature in the operating
theatre.
Another aspect of patient care explored in the
survey was the methods used to manage body
temperature of patients in both the operating
theatre and the ICU. The survey explored
scenarios of both hypo and hyperthermia.
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Perception of hypothermia and hyperthermia
Another aspect explored in the survey was the
perception of both hypo and hyperthermia
between different professional groups directly
involved in clinical care of the burn patient.
Taking into consideration all groups, patients
were considered hypothermic if their body temperature was less than 36.2°C (+/-0.7°C).
Difference in perceptions between the professional groups did not reach clinical or statistical
significance (P = 0.65). Burn nurses’ perception
of hypothermia was a body temperature below
36.0°C (+/-0.7°C). This was followed by the
perception of burn surgeons and burn intensiv-
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Table 1. Hypothermia management strategies in the Operating Room and Intensive Care Unit (N =
number of respondents, statistically significant differences: P<0.05 in bold)
Operating theatre Intensive Care Unit (ICU)
p value
N
%
N
%
Increase of the ambient theatre temperature
62
84%
67
91%
0.32
Warmed intravenous fluids
58
78%
53
72%
0.44
Forced air warming blanket
54
73%
65
88%
0.03
Warmed mattress
47
64%
22
30%
<0.0001
Overhead heating device
24
32%
20
27%
0.59
Don’t know
12
16%
5
7%
0.12
Warming pads
12
16%
10
14%
0.82
Intravascular targeted temperature management device 10
14%
7
10%
0.61
Other
5
7%
4
5%
1.00
Hemofiltration
4
5%
13
18%
0.037
Hypothermia management methods

Table 2. Hyperthermia management strategies in the Operating Room and Intensive Care Unit (statistically significant differences: P<0.05 in bold)
Operating Theatre
N
%
Administration of paracetamol
48
65%
Reduction of ambient room temperature
44
60%
Cooled intravenous fluids
26
35%
Forced air cooling blanket
19
26%
Don’t know
18
24%
Tepid sponging of patient
13
18%
Administration of a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
13
18%
Hemofiltration
12
16%
Other
10
14%
Cooled nasogastric feed
8
11%
Intravascular targeted temperature management device
7
10%
Bladder lavage
6
8%
Gastric lavage
2
3%
Hyperthermia management methods

Intensive Care Unit (ICU)
N
%
60
81%
56
76%
34
46%
31
42%
5
7%
34
46%
20
27%
40
54%
11
15%
25
34%
13
18%
25
34%
11
15%

p value
0.041
0.055
0.2
<0.001
0.2
0.2
<0.001
0.006
0.031
1
<0.001
0.001
0.017

ists (below 36.2°C (+/-0.7°C))
and burn anaesthetists (below
36.3°C (+/-0.8°C)) (Figure 4:
Perception of hypothermia between different professional
groups (mean and 95% CI)).

Figure 4. Perception of hypothermia between different professional
groups (mean and 95% CI).
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Interestingly, there were also no
significant differences between
the groups in the perception
of what constituted hyperthermia. On average, a patient was
considered hyperthermic if their
body temperature was above 38.8°C (+/-0.6°C). Surgeons
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benefited patients in both the
OR and ICU but that this also
had a negative effect on staff
performance and concentration. The negative effect of
increased temperature on cognitive performance [10, 11] and
manual dexterity [12] has also
been reported in other studies.
The authors of the North
American study also reported
concerns about the risk of staff
sweating and causing contamination of a sterile field during a
Figure 5. Perception of hyperthermia between different professional
procedure. This concern has
groups (mean and 95% CI).
been studied and confirmed
previously during mock total hip
reported the lowest temperature value constijoint surgery performed by surgeons who were
actively sweating under conditions of heat
tuting hyperthermia, (just above 38.6°C (+/stress [13]. In addition, Pruskowski et al found
0.5°C)), followed by nurses (38.7°C (+/-0.6°C))
that the commonest methods for maintaining
and anaesthetists (38.8°C (+/-0.6°C)). As a
core temperature in the OR and ICU were by
group, intensivists reported the highest temincreasing the ambient temperature, forced air
perature as constituting hyperthermia (39.1°C
devices and warmed intravenous fluids [9].
(+/-0.5°C)). None of the differences reached
Their study did not discuss the issues of maneither clinical or statistical significance (P =
aging hyperthermia in burn patients.
0.08) (Figure 5: Perception of hyperthermia
between different professional groups (mean
There is no uniform guidance about what conand 95% CI)).
stitutes a ‘normal’ temperature range in the
burn patient. In addition, advice regarding
Discussion
methods of temperature management varies,
What this study adds to current literature
with a recent review advocating that the
patient’s room temperature be set at around
There has been no previous study, to our knowl18°C to reduce metabolic demand [14].
edge, of the management of altered thermoNational standards produced by the British
regulation in major burn patients in the UK. We
Burn Association (BBA) do not specify a particufelt it was important to carry out a national surlar target core temperature although they do
vey to establish perceptions of temperature
suggest that burns of greater than 20% total
management across different staff groups as
body surface area (TBSA) should be cared for in
well as the extent of consistency in practice
a single-bedded temperature controlled cubicle
across the surveyed area.
[15]. The International Society for Burn Injuries
(ISBI) guidelines suggest that core temperature
Current literature and guidelines regarding
should be maintained above 36°C [16].
temperature management practices
Survey distribution within the UK
Pruskowski and colleagues carried out a survey
of temperature management practices among
Burn patients in the UK are cared for within
burn centers in North America [9]. The majority
burn networks which are organized on a geoof respondents, who came mainly from a medigraphical basis. Each network contains burn
cal background, stated that they targeted core
facilities, units and centres which each treat
temperatures between 36 and 38°C in the
patients of increasing burn size and complexity.
Operating Room (OR). On the ICU, ambient temOur survey was sent to all members of the BBA.
peratures were maintained between 75 and
Responses from burns facilities were excluded
95°F. They found that most respondents
from this study as they treat smaller, less comagreed that increasing ambient temperature
plex burns which would not be expected to be
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associated with altered thermoregulation. Data
from burn centres and units were analyzed
together as they both provide ICU level care for
resuscitation burns. Excluding burns facilities,
there are 19 burns services treating major
burns in the UK. We received responses from
14 services giving a response rate of 74%.
Multiple responses from each service were permitted in order to capture responses from different staff groups. We did not receive any
responses from services in Scotland or from
the single burn service in Northern Ireland. The
responses to our survey therefore represented
all burns centres and units within England and
Wales.

Our survey did not include an option for pre or
perioperative measures used to reduce the risk
of hypothermia in the operating theatre as we
were focusing on management rather than prevention of these cases. However, a Canadian
study has described the use of a forced air
warming blanket used pre operatively to reduce
the risk of intra operative hypothermia in major
burns [17]. Including a question on pre operative measures used to prevent hypo or hyperthermia may have been beneficial in our
survey.

Study limitations

Our survey found that perceptions of what constituted an abnormally high or low temperature
were consistent across staff groups. Our survey
was sent to a range of burn professionals and
we received responses from across the multidisciplinary burn team. Most respondents were
physicians, followed by nurses, and this reflects
the membership of the BBA which consists of
approximately 46% physicians with a smaller
number of nurses and allied health professionals including therapists.

There were limitations to our study. We are
aware that our survey may have been affected
by non-response bias. Surveys were sent to
members of the BBA, who are predominantly
from a medical rather than nursing background,
and this may have affected the diversity of
responses received. We aimed to maximize our
response rate, and therefore minimize nonresponse bias, by discussing and advertising
our survey at the annual National UK Burns
Mortality Meeting, that is held in July of each
year and is widely attended by staff from all
burn services. A survey reminder was also sent
one month after the initial invitation. The reason we received no responses from Scotland is
not entirely clear. It may have been that contacting Scottish burn services via the Care of
Burns in Scotland group (COBIS) would have
yielded more responses.
Some multiple choice questions were answered
with additional free text stating that the respondent’s answer would depend on the size of the
burn. For this reason we realized, with hindsight, that our survey should have clearly specified that the questions referred to patients with
major burns of greater than 30% TBSA.
Similarly, there were a number of “Don’t Know”
responses to several questions, which may
have been because questions weren’t applicable to particular staff groups. A “Not Applicable”
answer was included as an option but respondents might have felt that “Don’t Know” would
capture the same information. For example,
practitioners in the ICU are unlikely to be able
to answer questions about temperature monitoring in the operating theatre and vice versa.
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Temperature management practices in our
survey

To manage hypothermia, our survey showed
that increasing ambient temperature was the
most common method used in the operating
theatre and ICU. This was followed by the use of
forced air warming blankets and warmed intravenous fluid in keeping with the findings from
Pruskowski et al. Warming blankets were possibly used less frequently in the operating theatre due to concerns over their inability to clear
airborne contaminants from the surgical site
[18]. They can also restrict surgical access to
both the burn area and to the donor site.
To manage hyperthermia, commonly used
methods included the administration of antipyretics and the reduction of ambient temperature. Hemofiltration was used in just over half
of the ICUs surveyed due to its ready availability
in contrast with in the operating theatre. A
range of other methods were used, including
cooled fluids via intravenous, nasogastric or
intravesical routes but none were used consistently across the majority of services. A minority of services described the use of invasive
devices for both increasing and reducing temperature but this was reported by less than
15% of respondents for both situations. This
Int J Burn Trauma 2021;11(3):136-144
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may be due to perceived concerns around the
invasive nature and potential complications of
intravascular devices despite previous literature reporting their use [19-21].
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